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Abstract 
The surface pressure fluctuat~ons in zones of turbulent boundary 
layer separatron, reattachment and shock-wave-boundary layer interaction 
can be a source of srgnlficant buffetmg of a fl~ght vehlcle structure, 
partrcularly at transon~c speeds in the context of a launch vehrcle havrng a 
bulbous or hammerhead nose shape, buffeting due to the aerodynamic 
exc~tat~on I  the nose as well as boat-tall regrons of the configurat~on has 
been of stgmficant concern rn des~gn Because of the dlff~culty that ex~sts 
In modelrng turbulence in complex flows mvolvmg strong adverse pressure 
grad~ents, shock-waves and three-d~mensronalrty, est~mates of the 
aerodynamc exc~tatron due to separated flows for design needs will 
depend on engrneerlng methods which are based on a good data base 
The maln aim of the them IS to document the major features of 
mean flow and surface pressure fluctuat~ons n the boat-tall reglon of a 
generic ax~symmetnc body, representat~ve of a launch veh~cle 
configuration at transonrc Mach numbers with controlled upstream 
cond~trons The use of a genenc model configuratton provtded a well 
developed turbulent boundary layer ahead of the boat-tad corner unl~ke a 
typrcal launch vehicle configuratton wrth a bulbous or hammerhead nose 
shape The Important geometr~cal parameters, namely, the boat-tall angle 
(p) and drameter ratio (d/D) were varred systematically, three values of p of 
15", 31 5" and 90°, and three values of d/D of 0 65, 0 75 and 0 85 were 
mvest~gated Freestream Mach number, an ~mportant flow parameter, was 
varred rn the range of 0 7 - 1 2 The measurements made ~ncluded 
primarily the mean surface pressure d~stnbut~ons and unsteady surface 
pressure fluctuatms on nlne different model configurations Flow 
v~sualizatron studres employrng a surface or1 flow and Schl~eren technrque 
were carried out to mfer features like boundary layer separation, 
reattachment and shock waves in the flow 
Over the range of Mach numbers studied, two types of boat-ta~l 
flows were observed, I) boundary layer separatron occurred at the boat-tad 
corner with shear layer reattachment downstream on the cylinder surface 
for most of the configurat~ons (Type I) and 11) shock-induced boundary 
layer separatm along the boat-tail w~th subsequent reattachment on the 
cylmder surface (Type II) for very few cases ~nvolving low P (= 15') and at 
freestream Mach numbers of 1 0 and 1 2 
The mean surface pressure distr~but~ons in the boat-tall zone for the 
type I flow were qual~tat~vely s~m~lar on all the configurations The results 
show that the step he~ght (h), assoc~ated w~th the boat-tall angle P, IS a 
useful length scale to normal~se the streamwrse drstance in the descr~pt~on 
of the surface pressure datnbutms, the use of the drstance to 
reattachment (x,) led to sign~ficant collapse of the pressure distributions, 
part~cularly in the analyses of the effects of d~ameter atio and freestream 
Mach number in the transon~c regrme interestmgly, the pressure 
d~stributions were found to be essent~ally the same (n  non-d~rnenuonal 
sense) for pi = 31 5" and 90" at a given diameter ratio and Mach number, 
suggesting relatively weak effects of P beyond 31 5 V o r  type II flows, the 
pressure distr~but~ons were broadly srmilar to type I flows except at 
p = 1 5 O ,  dlD = 0 85 at M, = I 0, for which the pressure changes were weak 
since the associated step height was small 
The unsteady features of surface pressure were obtained at 
selected streamw~se lacat~ons on each model configuration w~th emphasis 
on the reattachment zone Some of the interest~ng features observed for 
type I flow include I) occurrence of the maxrmum r m s value of pressure 
fluctuat~on (CPms) in the v~cin~ty of shear layer reattachment, e) a 
systematrc trend involvmg an Increase m the value of C, w~th step herght 
(or a decrease in d/D), and III) s~milarity in the streamwise d~str~but~ons f 
C, for boat-tall angles 31 5" and 90°, as seen with the mean surface 
pressure distributions For type II flows, two peaks in C, correspondmg 
to separation and reattachment location were observed, the separat~on 
peak was higher than at reattachment and was about five times the value 
for the attached boundary layer 
A simple correlation is suggested for the maximum value of r m s 
pressure fluctuat~on in the reattachment zone at different freestream Mach 
numbers, which can prov~de very useful rnput in the preliminary 
aerodynamic design of a launch vehicle configurat~on It has also been 
shown that launch veh~cle configurations (having a bulbous or 
hammerhead nose shape) generate higher levels of surface pressure 
fluctuat~ons in the reattachment zone than the generlc configurations 
(employed in the present study), it seems likely that the h~gher levels are 
associated w~th drstorted turbulent boundary layers ahead of the boat-tad 
corner rn such desrgns 
Typical spectra of surface pressure fluctuatrons correspondmg to 
type I flow reveal the follow~ng features I) the reattachment spectra has 
h~gher energy levels (about two tlmes) at low frequencres (5 IkHz) than 
the attached boundary layer, 11) the energy level in the separated bubble is 
negl~grble since the local dynamrc head IS very low, and 111) there was no 
evidence of any periodic~ty in the reattachment zone For type I1 flow 
mvolving shock-induced separat~on, the shock spectrum showed a steep 
slope and high rntensltres at low frequenc~es (as observed in supersonic 
separated flows in the v~cinity of the shock-wave), the reattachment 
spectrum was otherwise s~rn~lar to those observed for type I flows 
